
PSU JOB DESCRIPTION: DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS 
 

GENERAL SUMMARY OF POSITION 
Under the general direction of the Professional Staff Union (PSU) Joint Executive Council, 
the PSU Director of Operations directs the administrative operations and business 
functions of the local according to the policies set by the JEC; is responsible for the 
planning, coordination and implementation of effective financial, personnel and related 
support services and policies including facilities management and procurement; supports 
the JEC in preparing and monitoring the budget. The position necessitates periodic in-
state travel, and occasional work on evenings and weekends may be required. 
 
EXAMPLES OF DUTIES 
Office Administration 
- Direct the day-to-day operation and administration of the PSU office to assure the 

smooth functioning of services, through the administration, implementation, 
monitoring of all business and operational policies and procedures. Trouble shoot 
potential problems and make recommendations to JEC.  

- Negotiates and administers all service contracts (health benefits, payroll service, audit, 
etc.), subject to the review and approval of the JEC 

- Serve as liaison with MTA, auditor, and outside agencies/companies with regard to 
membership tracking and other financial matters (e.g. worker’s comp, unemployment 
insurance, payroll service, MTA local support) 

- Supervise PSU office staff including establishment of work schedules, workflow and 
payroll. 

- Maintain voice mail system including timely updates for holiday closings, etc. 
- Manage filing system for union documents 
- Maintains effective working relationships with JEC local officers, PSU staff 
- Maintains the confidentiality of PSU and MTA data, activities and positions as necessary 
- Performs related duties as required 
 
Bookkeeping, Financial Reporting and Administration 
- Manage PSU JEC financial calendar 
- In conjunction with PSU Treasurer, coordinate work with auditor 
- Process incoming checks: fee payer and other 
- Oversee and manage process for bill payment including getting timely signatures 
- Handle banking issues 
- File with IRS, DLR, and other government entities as needed 
- Enter financial data into financial software in a timely manner 
- Prepare and generate monthly financial reports for JEC  
- In conjunction with JEC and Chapter treasurers, oversee and prepare annual PSU 

budget and Chapters’ budget reports  
- Under direction of PSU JEC Treasurer, coordinate all banking issues including ensuring 

appropriate authorization, documentation and account reconciliation for all PSU 
business transactions, including making regular deposits 

- Recommends, documents and enforces internal business policies and procedures in 
concert with the JEC 

 
Member services 
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- Provide assistance as necessary to JEC Chair in the preparation of meeting agendas and 
compilation of necessary materials for distribution to JEC members in advance of the 
meeting. 

- Attend JEC meetings including providing staff assistance to JEC as needed, and 
reporting relevant information as necessary; in-state travel may be required to attend 
JEC meetings 

- Periodic travel to UMass Boston to meet with union leadership 
 
 
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 

 BA/BS preferred; equivalent experience can be substituted for the degree 
 2-4 years of relevant professional experience in business/non-profit administration 

and management 
 2-4 years of supervisory experience 
 working knowledge of affirmative action/non-discriminatory policies and 

procedures as well as an understanding of ethical standards of professional and 
academic conduct as related to position goals 

 proficiency in Access, Word, Excel, QuickBooks, and ability to learn as required 
 ability to travel in-state as required 
 strong interpersonal and leadership skills 
 demonstrated written and oral communication skills 
 ability to maintain confidentiality 
 knowledge of labor movement and union experience preferred 

 
SUPERVISION RECEIVED 
Supervised directly by a designee of the JEC.  Functions independently within a broad scope 
of organizational policies and directives. Refers exceptions to the JEC Chair and Chapter 
President/Co-Chairs, or JEC Treasurer as appropriate. 
 
SUPERVISION EXERCISED 

1. Number of PSU JEC employees directly supervised: 1-3 
2. Number of PSU JEC and PSU-UMA/UMB employees indirectly supervised: 1-4 
3. Number of contracted employees supervised: 1-3 
4. Number of students supervised at any given time: 0-3 

 
HOURS PER WEEK & BENEFITS 

 20 hrs/week 
 PSU/JEC policy on permanent positions and benefits 
 $30 per hour 

 


